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ABSTRACT

Non-degenerate four-wave mixing effects are investigated in an injection-locked InAs/InP nanostructure Fabry-Perot
laser. Locking a longitudinal mode at various wavelengths within the gain spectrum and using the locked mode as the
pump for the wave mixing shows different levels of asymmetry between up- and down-conversion. Experiments reveal
that the normalized conversion efficiency is less asymmetric when the pump is locked at wavelengths below that of the
gain peak. The values of nonlinear conversion efficiencies are maintained above -60 dB for pump-probe frequency
detunings up to 3.5 THz. The role of the linewidth enhancement factor on the asymmetry is discussed and the value of
the nonlinear susceptibility is compared to similar InAs/InP nanostructure semiconductor optical amplifiers. From an
end-user viewpoint, data transmission experiments have also confirmed the possibility to propagate up-converted signals
over 100 km at a 5 Gb/s bit rate under an OOK modulation format.
Keywords: semiconductor lasers, quantum dots, four-wave mixing, injection-locking, transmission

1. INTRODUCTION
Non-degenerate four-wave mixing (NDFWM) is a nonlinear interaction process driven by the third-order nonlinear
susceptibility χ(3). In semiconductor media, four-wave mixing has been extensively used to produce wavelength
conversion for wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) systems, to balance chirping characteristics in semiconductor
optical amplifiers (SOA) and to generate self-pulsation with high repetition rates through passive mode locking [1]-[3].
Due to the beating between the pump and probe signals, NDFWM leads to additional waves that behave as the converted
conjugate replica of the input signals. When the frequency detuning (Δf) between the pump and probe lies within a few
GHz [4], NDFWM is mostly governed by the carrier density pulsation (CDP) from which the beating between the pump
and probe waves creates temporal gain and index gratings. For larger frequency detunings up to the THz range [5],
spectral hole burning (SHB) and carrier heating (CH) become the dominant mechanisms within sub-picosecond
timescales. The former is connected to the gain saturation effects and intra-band scattering while the latter produces a
beating of the carrier temperature via phonon scattering. Although values of χ(3) are always higher for low frequency
detunings due to the larger contribution of the CDP, the very large bandwidth offered by the CH and SHB is also
promising for broadband wavelength conversion. In contrast to quantum well (QW) materials, quantum dots (QDs) do
exhibit various advantages such as a wider gain spectrum [6], ultrafast carrier dynamics [5], higher nonlinear gain effect
and a larger third-order nonlinear susceptibility [7]-[9]. In addition, due to the reduced linewidth enhancement factor
(LEF) or αH-factor, QD nanostructures are useful for eliminating destructive interferences among the different nonlinear
processes, hence lowering the asymmetry between up- and down-converted signals [10]. Most experimental studies of
four-wave mixing have been performed in SOAs with bulk, QW and QD structures. Generally, while SOAs have a larger
linear gain providing higher conversion efficiency, the wavelength conversion remains limited by their strong amplified
spontaneous emission (ASE) noise. In such way, there is always an optimum linear gain that can maximize the
conversion efficiency to noise ratio, while a tradeoff on the pump power is also required to obtain a better performance.
On the other hand, a laser cavity exhibits a reduced ASE through resonance and can thus provide a higher optical signalto-noise ratio (OSNR) with respect to SOAs. To this end, this paper aims at extending the study of NDFWM [11] to
semiconductor laser diodes in order to show that further improvements in the NDFWM generation as well as to a higher
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optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) can be achieved. Although the use of a DFB laser is simpler, given that its single
lasing peak can be employed as pump wave, it has to be stressed that in this case the nonlinear efficiency remains
strongly dependent on some complex additional DFB features such as the strength of the grating coefficient, facet phase
effects or spatial hole burning, which are somewhat difficult to control from device to device [7][12][13]. FP lasers are
thus good candidates for NDFWM, providing that the pump wave generated by optical injection-locking (OIL) is a
single longitudinal mode. This allows in fact at the same time an improvement of the properties of the locked laser by
reducing its spectral linewidth or frequency chirp, as well as the relative intensity noise and the nonlinear distortion
[14][15][16]. In this work, a dual-injection technique is employed in a 1550 nm InAs/InP QD Fabry-Perot (FP) laser
operating within the stable-locking range. The NCE is found to vary from -25 dB to -60 dB for frequency detunings
ranging from a few tens of GHz to several THz. The locked QD FP laser thus allows efficient wavelength conversion for
frequency detunings much larger than those achieved with QD SOAs [9]. Locking the pump signal at different
wavelengths within the gain curve shows different asymmetry between up- and down-conversion. When a longitudinal
mode locked at wavelengths shorter than the gain peak is used as pump the asymmetry is weaker, as opposed to the
situation arising at longer wavelengths. From the measured normalized conversion efficiency (NCE) and SNR, the role
of linewidth enhancement factor is discussed. Moreover, the converted signal is used in a modulation platform for
transmission experiments where 5Gb/s open eye diagrams are reported after propagation over a 100 km optical fiber.

2. STATIC LASER CHARACTERIZATIONS
The device under study is an InAs/InP QD FP laser. The active region is made of five InAs QD layers grown by
chemical beam epitaxy (CBE) on a (100)-oriented n-type InP substrate. The ridge optical waveguide is L=1 mm long and
3 µm width with cleaved facets (R=0.32). Figure 1(a) represents the coupled output power per facet of the laser
measured at 293K. The threshold current is Ith=39 mA and the external quantum efficiency per facet is about 16%.
Figure 1(b) gives the corresponding optical spectrum of the free-running laser showing a peak emission centered at 1543
nm.

Figure 1. (a) The light current characteristic; (b) The optical spectrum recorded of the InAs/InP QD laser at 293K

Below threshold, the optical gain of the laser increases with the pump current I, while it is clamped above threshold. By
measuring the evolution of both the wavelength λ and the gain for various bias currents, the below threshold αH-factor of
the laser can be determined by:

αH = −

2π d λ / dI
LΔ λ dg net / dI

(1)

where gnet is the net modal gain, which can be obtained from the Hakki-Paoli method. This method is based on the peakto-valley ratio of the amplified spontaneous spectrum (ASE), and the net modal gain gnet is extracted using the following
relationship:
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1 ⎛ 1 x −1 ⎞
gneet = Γ p g − α i = ln ⎜⎜
⎟
L ⎝ R x + 1 ⎟⎠

(2)

where g is thee material gainn, αi the intern
rnal loss coeffficient, and Γp is the optical confinement factor and x the
t ratio of thee
peak-to-valley intensity levvels. Figure 2 shows the neet modal gain variation of the
t QD laser uunder test from
m Ibias=25 mA
A
to Ibias=39 mA
A with a curreent step of 2 mA.
m At threshhold, the net modal
m
gain is of
o 11 cm-1 at tthe gain peak.. The figure inn
inset represeents the evoluution of the below-threshhold LEF as a function of
o the lasing photon waveelength. Afterr
elimination of
o the thermal effects, the LEF
L is found to
t increase fro
om 0.7 to 2.2 with a relativvely low value of 1.4 at thee
gain peak.

Figure 2. Meaasured net modaal gain for differrent pump curreents; The figuree in inset showss the below-threeshold linewidtth enhancementt
factor (LEF)) of the QD laseer under study

3. FOUR-WA
AVE MIXIING CONV
VERSION EFFICIEN
E
NCY
Figure 3 shows a schemattic of the expperimental settup. The lightt from two tuuneable laserss, TL1 and TL
L2, is mergedd
through an 800/20 coupler, and injected into
i
the slave QD FP throug
gh an optical circulator andd a lens-ended
d fibre, used too
both inject thhe light into the
t QD FP annd collect thee light it emits. TL1 is useed as master llaser in orderr lock a singlee
longitudinal mode
m
of the FP
F around its gain peak andd use it as pum
mp for the waave mixing. T
TL2 is then used as probe too
generate the four-wave
f
mixxing with the locked FP moode. The polarrisations of booth tuneable laasers were sett to match thaat
of the slave laaser using fibbre polarisationn controllers. The NDFWM
M spectra are then
t
measuredd using an optical spectrum
m
analyzer (OSA
A) with a 10 pm
p resolutionn at port 3 of thhe circulator.

Figuree 3. Experimenttal setup used for
fo the non-degeenerate four-waave mixing (ND
DFWM)

In this paragrraph, the QD FP
F laser is biaased at 2.5×Ith at 293K The injected poweer from TL1 iis set 3 dB bellow that of thee
free-running slave QD FP, and its waveelength is set 80 pm abovee that of the targeted
t
modee. The injecteed power from
m
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TL2 was set at
a 450 μW. Thhe difference in frequency between the locked
l
mode of
o the FP andd TL2, equal to
o the detuningg
between TL1 and TL2, defines the NDF
FWM detuninng Δf. Figure 4 presents thee two types off wavelength conversion.
c
Inn
Figure 4 (a), the probe wavve is at a loweer wavelengthh than the lock
ked pump modde and Δf is thhus negative. The
T convertedd
signal havingg a lower frequuency than thee probe, the situation is refferred to as doown-conversioon. Figure 4 (b
b) presents thee
opposite situaation, where Δf
Δ is positive and the convverted signal has a frequenncy that is higgher than thatt of the pumpp,
which is referrred to as up-cconversion.

DFWM optical spectra measurred for ±150 GH
Hz frequency detunings
d
with the
t pump locked at 1543 nm: (a)
( -150 GHz
Figure 4. ND
detuning, down-conversio
d
on; (b) +150 GH
Hz detuning, upp-conversion

The normalizzed conversionn efficiency (N
NCE) is expreessed, in mW-22, as [16]:

(3))
a defined affter propagatioon within the active region,, and are tradittionally measu
ured using thee
In Eq. (1), opptical powers are
peak powers in the experiimental opticaal spectra. Ass the NCE is not a mere ratio
r
of powerrs but is norm
malized to thee
squared poweer of the pumpp, the optical losses betweeen the facet off the FP and thhe input of thee OSA need to
o be measuredd
in order to esttimate the actuual power of the
t pump wavve. Failing to do
d so would leead to an overrestimation off the NCE.
Figure 5 (a) presents
p
the evolution
e
of thhe NCE for a range of vallues of Δf whhen the mode at the gain peeak is used ass
pump wave. The frequenccy detuning iss here given inn absolute vaalue, the NCE
E for up- (respp. down-) con
nversion beingg
shown in red (blue). The conversion is more
m
efficientt when the CD
DP mechanism
m dominates, ffor detunings of a few GHzz,
with a maxim
mum NCE of about -25 dB. Most imporrtantly, a NCE
E above -45 dB
d (horizontall dot line in Figure
F
5 (a)) iss
achieved betw
ween -500 GHz
G
and +1.5 THz. At larrger frequency
y detunings, SHB and CH
H dominate an
nd allowing a
weaker conveersion with NCEs
N
above -60 dB for deetunings between -2.5 THzz and +3.5 TH
Hz. Figure 5 (b) shows thee
OSNR, definned as the pow
wer ratio betw
ween the converted signal and
a the surrouunding side-m
modes. While OSNRs
O
abovee
20 dB are achieved betweeen -500 GHz and +1.5 TH
Hz (up-converrsion), the connverted signall quickly sink
ks down to thee
mpared to sim
milar InAs/InP
P nanostructurred SOAs, the experimentss
noise level foor absolute deetunings abovve 2 THz. Com
show a largeer OSNR assoociated to a clear
c
extensioon of the ND
DFWM frequeency detuningg range furtheer in the THzz
window, withhout the need of using of veery long interaaction lengths [9].
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Figure 5. Thhe measured NC
CE (a) and OSN
NR (b) as a funcction of the pum
mp-probe frequeency detuning

Figure 5(a) also
a
shows a reduced
r
asym
mmetry betweeen up- and do
own-conversioon profiles ass compared to
o bulk or QW
W
SOAs, whichh reach a maxiimum differennce of 15 dB around 1.5 TH
Hz of detuninng. This phenoomenon can be
b attributed too
the reduced LEF
L measuredd on this InAss/InP QD laser [16], [17] frrom which a lower
l
phase between nonlin
near processess
can lead to coonstructive intterferences annd to a nonlineear conversion
n less dependeent on the signn of the detun
ning as shownn.
To this end, Figure 5(a) shhows that thee down conveerted signals decay
d
a bit faster than the up-converted one since thee
former experiiences a largerr LEF as repoorted in the insset of the figurre 2.
As the LEF varies
v
over thhe whole gain spectrum, thee impact of th
he pump waveelength on thee conversion efficiency hass
been investiggated in order to study the effect of the LEF on this asymmetry.
a
Inn addition to using the mo
ode at the gainn
peak as pumpp wave, we reepeated the ND
DFWM measuurements usin
ng modes 5 nm
m on each sidde of the gain peak as pumpp
waves, namelly 1538 and 1548
1
nm. Theese modes weere locked by TL1 using thhe same injecttion condition
ns, and similarr
ranges of detuunings betweeen TL1 and TL
L2 were studiied.
Figure 6 show
ws the NCE profiles
p
of (a) upu and (b) doown-conversio
on for the threee pump waveelengths studiied. Comparedd
to the results obtained withh a pump at thhe gain peak, the
t NCE obtaiined for a pum
mp at 1548 nm
m is higher in the
t case of upconversion annd lower in thhe case of dow
wn-conversion. While this sh
hows that a more
m
efficient uup-conversion
n is achievablee
for detuningss further into the
t THz winddow when usinng a pump at a wavelengthh above the gaain peak, it alsso implies thaat
the asymmetrry between upu and down-conversion has
h increased.. On the otheer hand, whilee the up-conv
version is lesss
efficient wheen using a puump at 1538 nm than at the
t gain peak
k, down-convversion becom
mes more effiicient and thee
asymmetry iss thus reducedd. This result agrees
a
well with
w the measu
urement of thee LEF spectrum
m presented in
i Figure 2(b):
a lower LEF is measured below
b
the gainn peak wavelenngth hence a reduced
r
asym
mmetry betweeen up- and dow
wn-conversionn
is expected when
w
using a pump
p
at a shorrter wavelengtth.

Figure 6. (a)
( NCE for up--conversion meeasured for diffeerent pump wav
velength; (b) NC
CE of the downn-conversion measured
m
for
different pumpp wavelength. The
T insets repressent the correspponding OSNRss
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4. TRANSMIISSION EX
XPERIMEN
NTS
This section investigates
i
thhe dynamical characteristiccs of an up-co
onverted signaal were tested under 2.5 Gb
b/s and 5 Gb/ss
On-Off-Keyinng (OOK) moodulation form
mats. The convversion was peerformed withh a rather shorrt Δf of 100 an
nd 200 GHz inn
order to obtaiin an NCE cloose to -30 dB. In such a freqquency range,, the wavelenggth of the pum
mp wave has liittle impact onn
the NCE and the mode at thhe gain peak was
w used as puump.
Figure 7 reprresents the expperimental settup, which is an
a extended version
v
of thatt presented in Figure 3 wheere the light of
TL2 is moduulated using an
a external Mach-Zehnder
M
Modulator (M
MZM). A pullse pattern geenerator (PPG
G) was used too
modulate the light from TL
L2 and triggerr a high-resoluution samplin
ng scope. Befoore the oscillooscope, an opttical band passs
filter with a 240
2 pm widthh was used to filter out the pump and pro
obe waves as well as the A
ASE of the ED
DFAs. The eyee
diagram of thhe modulatedd converted siggnal was thenn measured under
u
the two bit rates studdied and for propagation
p
inn
SMF fibers of two differennt lengths (onee of a few metters and anoth
her one of 100 km).

Figure 7. Experimental
E
seetup used for the transmission experiments

Table 1 show
ws different eye
e diagrams recorded undder various co
onditions. Wiith a 2.5 Gb/ss bit rate, thee eye diagram
m
remains wideely open even after 100 km
m transmissionn with a clear separation off the 1 and 0 llevels. Howev
ver, due to thee
relaxation osccillation in thee QD gain meedium, over-shhoot peaks aree observed forr both detuninng conditions. At 5 Gb/s, thee
eye diagram at
a 100 GHz iss less opened than at 200 GHz.
G
This phen
nomenon is thhat at 200 GH
Hz, the sub-piccosecond SHB
B
and CH mecchanisms begiin to dominatte, while at 100
1 GHz the CDP remainss the leading mechanism [5]. Howeverr,
although the nonlinear connversion is bettter at 100 GH
Hz, the degrad
dation of the eye
e diagram att 100 GHz maay also be duee
to optical noise during the reception. As a consequencce, results dep
picted in the taable 1 do provve that the 200
0 GHz detunedd
signal can evven support faster modulatioon than 100 GHz.
G
To this end,
e
in order to
t verify the sstability of thee transmissionn
platform, the eye diagramss were taken on
o different daays and found
d reproduciblee. These resultts indicate thee possibility of
using QD laseer as wavelenngth converter in WDM systtems.
Detuniing

ber
2.5 Gb/s over 100 km fib

5 Gb/s
G over 1000 km fiber

100 GH
Hz
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200 GHz

Table 1. Eye diagrams with a Δf of 100 and 200 GHz and under 2.5 Gb/s and 5 Gb/s over 100 km across a standard SMF optical fiber.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a comprehensive NDFWM study is reported in an InAs/InP QD FP laser employing an optical injectionlocking scheme. Taking advantage of the SHB and CH mechanisms driven by fast carrier-carrier and carrier-phonon
scatterings5, we show that a laser cavity allows extending the detuning range up to 3.5 THz as well as maintaining an
NCE above -40 dB up to 1.5 THz with a large OSNR above 20 dB. The measured NCEs are found to be higher than the
ones obtained with QD SOAs grown on the same material system6. In addition, selecting longitudinal modes of the FP at
various positions in the gain spectrum allows either reducing the asymmetry between up- and down-converted signals or
increasing the up-conversion efficiency. From an end-user viewpoint, experiments have confirmed the possibility to
propagate 5 Gb/s OOK up-converted signals over 100 km with a wide eye diagram. Further work will concentrate on the
analysis of the transmission capabilities of the converted signals at other pump wavelength and larger detunings, as well
as on the nonlinear conversion efficiency provided by the first excited level of the quantum nanostructures.
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